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MASIER('IS VOICE: THE VICTOR
9OOO AND HIGH.FI DETITY VOICE
REPRODUCTION FOR CAII
Wil l iam B. Fischer

ABSTRACT
Computeized speuh rat be iwarparated

nto prolicincyorinted lnngwge idtflctil'tL
Ttu rnrst suitobhfmn is nnt abe sJnthesis
or liwar fieAiatue etd.ing, but rathet diect
digitization. This artble discusses speeeh
d,igitizatiin uith the Victn 9000 nmputd,
h.I'ning rccording ?rou ms, prqramning
techniques, and peda4olnaL tuategics and.

KEYWORDS: computerized speech,
voic€ synthesis, LPC, diBitizarion, pro.
{iciency, n-R, ACTFI- ETS, Vicror 9000,
intemctive audio, G€rman, BASIC.

T anguage reading in rhe 1980s has
lbeen invigorarcd by rhe promise of
C-{LI and by the insisrenc€ on pmcrical
proficiency as the basis for t€aching and
testing. There has been some muiual
enrichment between the two pursuirs,
disparaG drcugh they may seem initially.
CoDputer'assisted tesring of reading
and listening proficiency has been
discussed by Wyart (1984). Kossuth
(1984) has described inr€ractive, con.
textual ex€rcise of lower.lev€l wriring
skills with acerman verslon of ELIZA.
Quite different but equally appealing
is some commercial sofrware, such as
that which now accompa.nies AILot t)r
and Puntas de Partida. Reviewers lik€
Hirsch (1985) are also helping ro guide
cr€atols of software away from the all-
too.tempting concentxarion on mechaD-
ical vocabulary and forD drills.

There remains. of course, a troubling
discrepancy between common CAII
facilities and the ideals ofproficiency-
oriented teaching and resting. To pur
the matter more positively, we face a
major cyb€rn€tic, technological, and
pedagogical chaleng€. In the customary
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CALI environmem, rhe srudent views a
computer screen and r€sponds rhrough
a keyboard; the studem r€ads and wrires,
but does not need to hear or tatk. How-
if at all-can and should compurers
be used to encourage, exercise, and
evaluate profici€ncy in lisrening and
speaking? Wlile rhe spoken language
has been the chieffocus ofproficiency
advocates, it remains by far rhe mosr
refractory area of CAII developmenr.

Some admirable work has been done.
Audio and video cass€ue.players inter.
facing with compurers is indeed possi.
ble. and might well aid in reinforcing
and testing cetain fearures of language
proficiency. But the sequential storage
inherent in tape recording introduces
unacceptable delays when pedagogical
considerations dictare playback in some
otherorder. Mor€over, ithas not been
possible, at least until recendyj to access
short segments of linguisti€ marerial
with the precision and rhe facility for
analysis and interactive response which
are taken for granted in programs rhar
display on screen the printed language.r

Voice.recognition equipmem is also
available now. Compurers wirh appro.
priate peripherals can be used in '!oice.
ba5ed leaming systems ' as, so ro speak,
voice coaches that examine and correct
pronunciation (Baker 1984; Wagers
1984i Wohlert 1984). But since the
sound manipularion is limit€d to afew
short, discrete uuerances, such faciliries
still do nor sarisfy the insisrence on
realistic, contextual language which, for
advocates of proficiency, is paramount.

Voice synthesizers, now becorning
readily available and often toured as
spectacular enhancements, are presendy
a disappointmenr and are likely to
remain so, at least for many years ro

Willi,m,B. Iischer (Ph.D. yale, 1979) is
Associaie ?rofe$or of G€man at Porilan.l Stare
Univ€niry. Hn chief teacning inle.ests &e to$er
l*el langxag€ i.sbuction and pron.iency testing;
his general research fiel<l is the interd.tion ot
sci€nce and re.hnologywnh languag€ and tir€r
dture. ?ubliario$ include b anicle on ldge{.ale
orat resring(unarnhsqbx, FaI 198.1) ard a
book about Caman sience ficlion. He is p.e*ntly
prepding a proficiency.onented fiFr)ru ceman
m for publi.ation {idrJohn wile/ md Sans, t.c,

come. Synthetic speech which is but
"reasonably undentandable" (Neudecker
1985, 144), though thar is a wondrous
feat of comput€rization, simplywill nor
do for langnage instrucrion.

To better undersrand what we mighr
dream of in CAII materials for rhe
modalities of listening and sp€aking we
need only conremplare three popular
models of interaction be$reen leguage
learners and language t€achers or
testers: Krachen's heipful i + l"con.
versant, the ILRJACTFL/ITS oral pro-
ficiency interview, ar\d, rhe ELIZA
program in its various CAII versions
(Kossuth 1984; Kramsch 1985). The
three share several fearures whose
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desirability in languag€ instnction pro-
grams b matched by the difficulty of
implem€nting them on computers: sus'
rained, realistic, context al discourse;
intemcdve respons€: tolerance of !"riety
and ev€D some error in student language
poductiorr and in drc first two instances,
emphasis on listening and sPeaking

If, then, we ish to employ computers
ro promot€ and measure Proticiency
in managing the spoken languag€, w€
need CAU faciliiies which can emulate
r€al sp€akers-above all in phonologic"l
accuracy, comPlexity of utterance, and
adaptation to context. And, like human
language teachelf,, they must also be able
to auend to pedagogical purPoses. Most
ofus,I think, would setde for something
far more mod€st than the famous talk_
ing computen of science'fiction cinema;
and indeed, we shall have to. But we
cannot compromis€ on t}te ess€ntial

standard: naturatsoundingsPeech, con'
veniendy produced and rc"dily integat€d
into progranrs having a realistic contexL

The main sections of this article
describe the Victor 9000 and its "Audio
Tool Kit." a virtually unknown com-
puier voice production system which
I think meets those standards, at least
in the reproduction ofspeech. Here a
caveat is in order. Computers which wil
process student sPeech in a manner
characterisiic of human conversants are
simply out of the question for the
foreseeable future, dlat is, at least during
our onn lif€times As b-ngu"ge instructoN
we shall have no magical "HAr" pro'
mising to lighten our load or threaien-
ingto replac€ us in what is, in fact, our
inalienabl€ function: intensive, free-
swinging, adaptive communication in
realisric contexts, where the instructor
not only produces sPeech but also

Olt l6-<{
r€sponds to iL But ift]rc comput€rcan'
nor yet listen at all well, it (or at least
one computer) can ind€ed talk, fluendy
and in any language.

The Victor 9000 comput€r was intm'
duced in the United States in early 1982.
Neither the popular comput€r publica'
tions nor ihe specialized CAI literature
has made any but the barest mention
ofit, and underrtandably so.r The Victor
9000 is a relatively expensive comput€r
intended for thebusiness market.lt is
mostly sold abroad, and the company
has shown no interest in s€ning the
educational markeq not even the foreign'
language fietd to which it might so
plausibly appeal.

The Ponland State University DePart'
ment of Foreign LanSuages acquir€d
itsVictor 9000 in the summer ofl983.
Its chiefappeal, oiher than a comfor'
table s€reen, excell€nt keyboard, and

DAY OF THE WEEK:

t/toNTHs:

ss ss ax Ax NN1

PA2 OO2 EY
't-f2 uw2 zz PA2
DD2 EY
WW EH EH NNl ZZ

IH ER2 ZZ PA2
OO2 EY

DDz EY
ss ss aE Pp3

112 PA2 002 EY

JH AE A€ NNI

BFI FR2 UW2 XR IY

IH IH LL
MM EY
JH UW2 NNl

SS SS EH PA3 PP
PA3 TT2 EH EH
PA1 3A2 EF1

TT2 OW PAT BB2
ER1
NN2 OW VV EH €H

oo2 tY ss ss EH
EH M[,] PA1 aB2
eF1
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10 FEM sET UF 55I?63 FOF TFANSITIONE:J , INFLECTION

2g POKS 5g?43,?55 :FEM CONTROL BIT EdUqLS 1

39 POK9 5q?4Q t  192 :FEM sEt PHoNEME oURATIoN

4g ?OKE aq243t11..  :REtq CONTFOL OII  EquALs 0 ANo sEI aMPLI luoE

59 PO!<E sg244t?31 IREM sET FILTER FFEqUENCY l0 NoRMAL

69 POKE 5OE4?,I68 :FEM SET SPEECH RAT€ TO NOFI ' IAL

70 PoKE 5g?41,1?7 :FEM S€T INFLECTIoN LEVEL

1Og HOME
ilg PRINT THELLO',

120 OATA 44, '16t3/ t17 
'35'0 

!  FEr ' l  PHoNEMES FOF l loFo HELLO

l3g FoR X=1 TO 6
140 FEAO A
tag POKE SgZAg'A :FErtr  LoAD PHoNEtiE INTo INPUT F€GISTER

166 FOR l=O TO 50 :NEXT I  :REM 0ELAY I IL NEXT PHoNETIE TI | IE

170 NEXT X
't 60 ENO

F gurcLF:MP| s af Von. Srnth4x cdding
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AboL.:BASICprogmtoptoduttth.li@,tutd neLk anth.StuqtTalhi un.tnthesnd 6ing
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fast operadon, was its convenient manage
ment of foreignlanguage characrers-
featur€s which arc nolv readily availabte
on oth€r computers. But we s.x)n realized
that in the realm of compurerized voice
production the Victor 9000 m;ghrwell
be unique. With irs modestly-priced
''Audio Took Kit" (93451is0 rhe com
puter permits the facil€ recording,
storage. and playback of human speech
in Dy language The menu.driven rccord
ing procedure requires no knowledge
of programming-playback fi deliry is
comparable to that of a rape recorder
and the soundelements themselves are
invoked, rapidly and in any sequence,
by simple program statements.I am nor
aware of any conparable system.

The triadic classification, formulated
seveml decades ago, can still be accepted
as a description offundamental types,
but it must be amplified by reference

both to the ea ier stages ofcoDputenzed
speech development and to hybrid pro.
duct5just recendy placed on the marker
On€ must also consider ce.tain profound
differences among those interested in
computerized sPeech.

Untiljust a fe\a' y€al: ago, computerized
sPeech was the province of.omputer
and electronics specialists, eirher the
individual hobbyist or the market niche
corporation. Industrial users, such as
manufacturen of t"lking clocks or warn.
ing devices, encouraged the develop
ment of speech chips on which were
recorded fixed vocabularies of up to
a few hundred words. Customization
lvas extremely expensive, and while the
individual voice segments might well
sound v€ry human, rheir concarenarion
;ntroduced the grievous naws in coar.
ticulation and intonation rvhich have
engendered the common inpression

.  o(q6'r
of computer speech as "robot.like-"

An obvious enhan.ement ofspeech
synthesizers nas the introducrion of
speech produced by the concatenarion
of stored phonemes or even allophones,
perhaps with provision forvariation in
speech t?te and pitch (Teja 1981,58-60).
An dsessment of the problems ofword
or phoneme concatenarion, and abrief
examinarion ofcoding samples md pro
gram listings (see Figure 1), lead one
to conclude fiat such speech syndHizers
are of no practical use to the proficiencl.
oriented language teacher.

Elimination of cumbersone coding,
orrarher, provision for simple rexr.ro,
speech conversion, has long b€en an
evident desidentum, one addresed early
by another specialinrerest group,
suppliers of aids to the handicapped.
Recently text to'speech faciliries for

Popular personal computers have

< [EVEN] <
< IEVENI
ir : l  EWI
@tEwl
I  EWI

=IY, VV, EH, EH, NN1

MATCHINGSTAINO AILOPHONES
<tEl< =lY

'r : tEl<,  . IEI<
'{El< =lY
{tEol< = PA2, OOI
#:I  EJ D <
IEV]ER = EH.W
,. IEL] =EL
tEBtl ,  =YR, tY
r: lEFl i  = ER1
IE) % =tY
t€Frj  = EH, EH, FFl,  tH
lEnlr  = EH, xFr
IEFI = ER1

EXAMPIE

FAOE
I'VE, WE'RE, YOU'RE
SHE, ME. WE
IFIEO, GAEEO, SPEEO
OFAGGED
EVEAYTHING
GNAVEL, TSAVELEF
EXPEFIENCE
GEN€FAL, OBLITEBAIE
DELETING
PEFILOUS, PERIMETER

OBSEFVE, UNOERSTANO
EVEN
EVENT, EVENTUA!
SINEW
OEW, CHEW, NEW

€ach rule is applied by llrsl malchlng
lhe characters enclosed in b.ackets,
lhen wo.kin9 oulward t iom lhese
characters, llrsl lo the lell and lhen to
the r ight ,  to delehlne I t  lne
cnaracler pallern nalches lhe fule

Lookhg al a speclllc rul€:
4: lEl< = "

The le l ler  '€ 'whlch ls pr€ceeded by
zero or mo.e consonanls preceeded
by one or more vow6ls and tollowed
by any non-alphabet lc character
(space, puncruarlon, etc..-) rs lo be
r€placed by a n ' r l ls l r lnO { the 'E'wr l l
be srrenl). In lhs example word
"FADE', lhe 'E" ls prsceeded by one
consonanl ('D'), whlch ls pr€ceeded
by one vowel( 'A ' ) ,  and l l  ls  lo l lowed
by a non.alpnabollc characl€r (snd ol
the word), lher€lor€ lh€'E'  ls  s l lenl .

i i : lERl l i  = En1
The tet le.s 'ER'whlch are p.ec€eded
by ze.o or mote consonanls preceed.
ed by one or more vowels and wiich
are lo l lowed by one or more vowels is
replaced by lhe al lophone "E41".  In
the example wofd 'GENEnAL",  the
"En" ls preceeded by o.e consona. l
("N )  which is preceeded by one
vowel ( 'E")  and is io l lowed by one
vowel "4",  therelore lhe '€F'  is  pro-
nounced as lhe al lophone 'E81".
Nole that  rhe sequence ol  the rutes is
nol  arbi l la.y.  l l  is  l rnpo a. l  to real ize
hal a lery general rule fiay be a
subsel  o l  a more speci l ic  rute,  and
lherelore carewas taken tn i rs ptace.
menl so that a more speci l ic  rute
preceeded a more gene.al rule, since
the rules are searched sequent iat ty.

| = Ons or mor6 Vowors (A, E, l, O, U, or Y)
. = One or A, O, c, J, L. M, N, n, V, W, X
% = One ol EA, E, ES, EO, lNG, ELY (A sulttr)
& = Ono ol s, C, G, z, x, J, CH, SH (A slbllant)
@ = One ol T, S, F, D, L, Z, N, J, TH, CH, SH prsce€dtng a 'u' sound.lEx. rut6,

= One consonanl (8, C, D, F, c, H, J, K. L, M, N, P, O, F, S, T, V, W, X, Z)
+ 

- 
One ol E, I, Y (A liont vowet)

: = Zero or more consonanis
' : One or more consonants
> = OneoiOorU
< = Anythi.g olier than a tett€.
? = Zero or more vowats
Afack€ts II suffound lh€ patern lo be subs tured_

Fisrrc2t E { d t t ftaft an akDr i t hnlo r td t lt s p e. h nu d s iL\ s h au ns pat t ol t tu ru Les t'ot ?r omtag
Lhe trun '." in EngLnn b,B ue.l6 nnfuts infuL Satm: proaad nzlua! 276 1786 fur th. Rania
Sha.h Al.ho CTS2t6AAL2 Cad..to.S?e.h Prrssing Atil (lxt 516 95), ahnhij6.drt.onjnt
tianuith tht sPo2t6 sl.(h Pro..saf d.yrib linFigure t.
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b€come avaitable. An example is Firsr
Byte's "SmooftTalkef' ($149.95 liso for
the Macintosh. One reviewer states that
the "impressive" software package
"allows you to produce rearonably
undentandable speech by g?ing English
texC' (Neudecker 1985, 143 44). Th€
present writer found unacceptable for
language-teaching purposes the speech
sample off€red through First Byte\
tel€phon€ demonstration (213Y27 - o17 L
Accent and intonation lvere both fhlse.
The spe€ch was virhtally monotone, con'
sonants were often garbled, and the
voice was accompanied by a persistent
ring or echo. Yet the claims of suppliers
and drc prais€ of endNsiaits ar€ Fobably
sincere. Kuecken (1983) has observed
that those who are €xposed to synthetic
sp€ech by now most ofus-steadily
gain facility in comprehendingit (l4l).
The iDprovement is in the human
listener, not the talking machine. To
dernand such conditioning of language
srudents is, of course, unthinkable.

The pmblems posed by text'to.sp€ech
conv€rsion are €videnl Aside from deal
ing with drc orthographical peculiarities
of human language, which in soDe
instances (like English or French) can
be daunting. the facility must include
at l€art som€ simple parsing rul€s 1\'hich
identiry and isolate phonemes-no easy
task if the text consists of continuous
discourse Gee Figure 2). Moreover, if
word and sentence intonation is even
remotely to resemble rhat of human
speech, rhere must also be higherl€v€t
analysis ofvocabulary and structure. Ot
as Witten puts it, "In effect, the system
mustexamine the text and understand
it b€fore it can generate a realistic
reading" (vii). Those who are familiar
with the work ofWinograd (1972;1984)
and others (Schank 1973; Simmons
1984) with computer analysis of natuEl
language mer€ly as keyboarded rext will
understand why even the optimisb in
the field consider the solution of the
technological and linguistic probl€ms
ofvoice synthesis to be decades away.

For good rea5on the for€going survey
makes no mention of computerized
speech systems based on waveform
digitization. Experimenters and com.
mercial suppliels alike have paid almost
no attention to it. Ciarcia (1983, 35)
speaks for many ofier authorities when
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he remarks that waveform digitization
and playback provide by far the greatest
fid€lity in computerized speech. Still.
the experiment€r-€nthusiasts and the
comm€rcial developers have preferred
to work with formant synthesis, LPC,
or-more recendy-textto speech. The
predilection has nothing to do with the
actual digitization of speech. Converting
analog signals to digital form is a
relatively easy process, and has recendy,
in combination with the laser, become
fie foundation of a glam
cial venture, digital musical recording.
I susp€ct that for "hackers" speech
digitization, the use of the computer
as a simple recording and playback
device, lack ihe mystique and challenge
oftrue voice synthesis: how to employ
abshct fomulae and higbly compr€ssed
data to coax a machine to simulate
complex human behavior.

Be that as it may, in their explicit
expressions of preference and estimates
ofpracricality, experts like Teja, Cater,
Velt , wiuen, and Kuecken have cited
tlvo criteria: intelligibiliry and memory
demand. The first, intelligibility, high.
lights ile difTerence between two groups
inrerested in computerized speech:
teachers and leamers of language, who
have hadvery little effect on the d€vel.
opment of computers; and-everybody
else-the ordinary users of language,
including those who create andmarket
computers. The latter, understandably
enough, seek economy and flexibility.
For drcm, voice qntlesis, especialy LPC
or text.to.speech, is attractive since, as
Teja puts itbluntly, nothigh linguistic
accuricy but rather mere "Intelligibility
is al you ar€ after anlsay" (119). Witten
voices the matter in €ven clearer terms:

Even with 'ordinary' cooperative
friendly conversation. the ne€d to
find words and somehow fit tn€m
into an ovemll utteranc€ produc€s
great divenity of prosodic struc-
tures. Applications for speech
outPut {ioD computers do not,
however, call for spontaneous
conversation, but for conlrolled
delivery, hich is like that when
reading aloud -... Unfortunately
for us, linguists are (quite righdy)
primarily interested in living,
sPontaneous speech rather than
pre.prepared readings." (38-9)

o(qb+

FigIrt 3^t lLt6trdtion oJ tu4artu digltizatian al
ttua lan?Ling tutet. SMU: (Ciucia 1978, 144),

Of course no user ofcomputerized
speech prefers false accent and intona-
tion over natural-sounding speech. But
unril recently it has appeared that the
direct recording and playback ofhigh'
Iidelity digitized spe€ch in anybut the
smallest quantities a few words, a few
se€onds of speech-was inpractical or,
with small computers, impossible. Thus
Teja, in a work publ ished in 1981,
expands his assertion about int€lligi
bility:"For high fidelity you won' tant
to [can't?] use a personal computer.
You'll be working with at least a 16.bit
microp.ocessor" (lrg). Soon thercalter,
of course, t6.bit personal computers
like t}le Victor 9000 did appear, though
tley are still by no means common.
Witten, in his 1982 book, €mphasized
the elaborat€ recording facilities and
inordinate processing time which high.
fidelity speech digitization would seem
to require (19-20).

Other researchers, ritingwhen 48K
or 64K of internal memory were con.
sidered capacious and quick.access disk
storage was not yet common, observed
dlat fonnant slnthesis turd LPC pemitted
the reasonably intelligible utterance of
all sounds, notjust prerecorded ones,
and rhar both techniques required far
less memory than digitized recording
and playback. Thus Cater (1983) pro-
vides a chart showing that a48K com.
put€r might handle up to 64 minutes
of speech crcated by phonetic synthesis,
over five minutes of LPC created spe€ch,
but only 3.2 to 24 s€conds of digitized
sp€ech (82). And indeed, as even earty
work showed, high.fidelitl speech
digitization was costly in terms of

CAUCO JOURNAT, JUNE, 1986



memoryi 2K per syllable was and is a
reasonable estimate and, it mighr once
have seemed, an extravagant price.

The early, sometimes wistful conclu.
sion that digitized speech demanded
inordinate memory assumed storage in
what is now regarded as a small l{AM.
Only seldom was there mention of
storaBe ofsound libraries on disk. Thus
Teja (1981, 127) aluded to a speech pro.
cessor and specialized software which
would permit storage of about 120
seconds ofspeech on a single diskeue.
Witten (1982) simply notes that "ihe cost
ofstorage is dropping so fast that this
is not necessarily an overriding factor"
(18) working against digitized recording
and direct playback.

This article would be pointless had
not technological advanc€s greatly
expanded computer memory capacity
and d€creas€d op€rating time, and had
not some language teachers a healthy
appreciation ofwhat it means to hav€
readily available even a few seconds of
realistic comput€rized speech. The
native user of a language needs such
sPeech simply for conrnunication wirlr
other fluent users; the learner of a
language n€eds targeted pracrice, and
thus works within a much smaller
linguistic space. Were we acrually
limited to a few seconds of genuin€
speech in r€adily accessible memory.
we couldstill do muchwirh it, for even
a small capacity, divided amongmany
individual segmentq can yield a wealth
ofvdied recombinations. Eachsoftware
program, too, might emPloy its own
collection of speech elem€nts.

In short, one might well gain the
impression that waveform digitization
and playback, especially ifthe speech
could be stored in external memory,
would be the speech computerization
technique best suired for CAII, butthe
designers and market€rs ofsmall com.
puters and specialized voice sysrems,
developing th€ir producrs for the
language user radrer than fie language
learner, have had little interest in
anything but formant synthesis, LPC,
and text.to.speech converters. As I pre-
pared the text ofthe presenr arricle I
was th€refore most heartened ro read,
in th€ September 1985 issu€ of fiisjour
nal, Richard Barrutia s remarks about the
desirabiliry of digitized spe€ch for CAU.

CALICO JOURNAL, JUNI, 1986

The Victor 9000 Audio Tool l(ir uses
an advanced form of speech digiriza.
tion known as "Continuously Variable
Slop€ Delta" (CVSD) modulation, or
siDply "delta' modr ation. As in all such
digitization, the sound wave signal to
b€ recorded is sanpled at regular inrer.
vals Ge€ Figure 3a). Theamplirude and
frequency ofeach sampie are recorded
or "encoded" in digiral (binary)form,
along with information which makes
it possible to store and reirieve in proper
sequence the codes ofthe many samples
which are taken from a single sound.
For playbacL a digita.l.tGanalqg convener
transforms the digitized information
backinto an €lectrical signzl which can
th€n be passed to a loudspeaker.

As one might expect, the high€r rhe
samplingrate is, rhe more accurat€ the
sanpl€ witl be. According ro rhe Nyquist
sampling theorem, for dec€nt fidelity
the wave should be sampled at a rare
equal to twice rh€ highest frequency
anticipated. For human speech, a sam.
plingrate ofseveml thousand times a
second (6 to 8 kllz) is advisable.ln terms
commonly used to describe the memory
capacity ofsDall compuren, each s€cond
of sound wodd require several kiloblres
of storage; thus a 64K computer would
accommodate only a few seconds of
sound in RAM atany time Gee Ciarcia
1983, 36). Storage on disk would of
course provide considerably grearer
capa€ity, perhaps up to a few minures
of solid sound per disk.

Several ways to compress or simplify
the digital data without gr€atly com.
promising fidelity have been devised.
One such is "delta" modulation (see
Ciarcia 1983; Cater 1983, 94-100). In
the cas€ of human speech it can be
assumed that in such a short inrenal
as a millisecond ther€ will be no grear
change in amplitude or fiequency. Thus
not absolute readings or many bits in
length are recorded for each sample,
but rather a very few bits indicating the
small differences ("delta") in l€vel bet.
ween one sample and its predecessor
(Figur€ 3b). The saving in rnemory may
Dultiply the capacity of the system con-
siderably. Such technical information
is not a manner of ordinary concern
to the user of the Vicror 9000 and its
Audio Tool Kit, since the facility opentes
widt simple English inquiries about sam

^ 
t t r r  1

.  QrYb-t
pling, recording, editing, and sroring

Th€ Audio Tool Kit consisrs ofa small
conventional microphone, a mioophone
jack, a disk of application files, andan
integrated circuit board robe insralled
in the main unit. Standard features on
the Victor 9000 are not only a smatl
speaker but also-here rhe Vicror
appears to be unique-a CVSD coder/
decoder or "CODtrC." Thus speech pro.
Srams creared with the Audio Tool Kit
can be run on any Victor 9000.

To begin a recording sessioq the user
enters the command "VOICE' and $en
specifies t}le disk drive for storage of
sound libraries. Thereafter recording,
editin& and filing are acconplishedby
menu selections made wirh dedicated
cunor and tunction keys. No knowledge
of programming or elecrronics is neces,
sary. Individual recorded sound s€9.
m€nts are termed "k€ys," while collec-
tions of keys are "files" or "libraries";
their capacities will be discuss€d below.

The basic ATK working screen con.
sists ofa brieffilename header, a large
display of highlightedhorizontalbars
upon which the sound will be repre.
sented, and at the bottom various menu
items assigned ro dedicaied function
k€ys. The user can and should use the
"CONTROL" option to selecr a speech
samptingrate, whichwill then be main-
tained auromarically throughour the
voice file. Sampling rates, which repre.
sent aPProximarely the maximum
Iength in seconds of the individual
sPeech segment or "key," vary from 1
to 240. Th€ d€fault rare of32 produces
a firzzy, choppy reproduction unaccept,
able for CAII. Arare of8 yields sound
whose fidelity compares favorably wirh

F g!rttbt W@lfmsn iflgbJdahtuytuLltitu
Ea.h :atutb afth, elre Mwhfl s kst d t' ee {
itsanll un i! high*d Ldd (Li6A tu r.tuLltin
oJaf'edqwtr.ti.nuLu 6t-d. at) thannnt
aJth. proiu 

'mph. 
Il the mpLitlldc k hCw, tha

singh bn dtna rudutat d Mding laha k it ta 1;
1fttM,k Nadinq ulu i! d to A.
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a cassette recording ofdecent quality;
8 seconds are enough time to recite, at
moderaG pace, the Cettysburg Address
up to the word "proPosition" (34 words
or4l syllables plus rhetorical pauset

The set€ction of the menu-oPtion
"SOUND" produces modler men4 which
includes the item "RECORD " That
choice, when selected, displays the
standard screen with a header and
the promp! "sPace bar to begin,
< A > to abort" (seeFiSure4). SP€ech
uttered into the microphone will be
recorded in temporary m€mory until
the RETURN keY is Pressed or th€
screen is filled. As the user sPeaks, pat'
tems ofdots fi[ tlr€ highlight€d horizon'
tal bars, ofwhich there are twenty on
the scrollable screen. With Practic€ one
can associate pattems with sounds The
present writer has no id€a what syst€m
ofanalog con€spondence is used. except
that the pattern is not that of a stan_
dard voice sp€ctrogram. But itatleast
tumishes tinear reference mark which
make editing ofthe raw speech segment

Th€ sound may b€ audited bY the
menu.item "PLAY." An unsatisfactory
"take" can either be eras€d or record€d
over. If th€ segment is deemed satisfac'
tory, other menu options P€rmit it to
be stored on disk uith a keyname
solicited by a keyboard prompL Usually,
howev€r, some editing is desirable The
cunors which mark the start and end
of the active sound field can be moved
to €lip offunn€cessary leading or lrail'
in8 silence and thus save memory' They
can alsobe used to divid€ the segment
into smaller parts which can then be
named and stored as separat€ keys to
be recombined later in some other
sequence, or perhaps with kels rccorded
on another "take." Th€ sounds rhem'
selves, however, cannot be altered inter
nally; what you say is what You set.

The result ofa recording session can
be a large fil€ which PerhaPs consists
of many rather tengthy keys. Storage
of the full sound field of a key requires
51.3K ofmemory, or more than 6K Per
s€cond at the sampling rate of8 The
size ofa file is limited by the caPacrty
ofa single diskerte, which for the Vic'
tor9000 is 620Kperside A single pro-
grzm run from one disk maY, however,
call many flles ftom either disk Thus,
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even allowing for dle m€mory requir€d
by the operatingsystem (100K), BASIC
interpr€t€r (53K). and dle pro$?m its€r
(typically 2-4K), one might have avail'
able for retdeval, repetition, and varied
combination more than two megabytes
of voic€ files, or at the samPling rate
of8, abour 300 seconds ofra sPeech
material-perhaps athousanddifferent
words of various tengths.

Once the desired sp€ech segments
are created andfiled, theycan be sum'
moned for playback within programs
w tten in assembly langxage, Pascal,
or-as demonstrated here-BASIC
That is, the sounds are equivaleni to
the srrings of linguistic material in con-
ventional CAII programs, and thus can
be us€d sirnllarly in, for exampl€, branch
ing, loops, and subroutines

Essential to any such Program is a
preliminary s€€tion which initializes th€
coder/decoder or "CODEC" in its
various tunctions (see Figure 5, lines
200-370). Since the initialization is
invariable in general form, its d€tails

0lqb-8
are of no pracrical concern to the
ordinary teacher programmer ot much
less, the language student. This writer
simply constructs all his voice programs
around a standard skeleton Program

Before so nds may be played during
a program run, the file or "library"
which contains them must be named a5
a string and then loaded inlo RAM Thuq
in line 410 of Figure 5 the assembly
langxage stat€ment "CArL CODEC
(FILE.NAME$, LOAD.LIB%)" instructs
th€ coder/decoder to load the voice file
or library named in line 400. The
LOAD.LIB and FREE.LIB (line 1990)
functions pemitone to use morethan
one set ofvoice segments within a single
program, as long as tne desired libraries
are pres€nt on one of the disk drives
The feature makes for greater fl€xibility
in branchingwithin a single Program,
and pemits one to consiruct many dif'
ferent programs hich draw from a
coll€ction of nuclear sound libraries.
Loading is automatic and requires lit-
d€ time fieeing is almost instantan€ous.

ti6t. 4t Vnb 90OO Aadio'faoL Kit sdm di\Plal in r@t6ng nod2 Tne dotted lattm in the lirst ttua utntz
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The student user. of course, remains
oblivious to such operations.

The h€art ofATK voice programs is
the statement "CALL CODEC," com.
bined with an actuat string name for
a sound key or a related string variable,
plus $e tunction-specification SAY%
(Figur€ 5: lines 575, 720, 726, and 740).
The command has the stune efiect aurally
that the conventional PRINT srarement
has visually.The stringwhich theSAY%
funciion command operate, may be
either a literal or a variable. If it is a
literal, somewher€ in the program it
must be declared equal to a keyname
(Figure 5, line 100). If the string is a
variable, then simple READ and DATA
statement5 speciq/which keyname is to
become the presentvariable (Figure 5:
l ines 575. 640, 726, and 1610 1910).
That is, indeed, usually thebetter prac-
tice, fbrit perrnits thecreation ofloops
which can pres€nt item after irem.
Stringname and key-name do not have
to be identical; while longer, more
d€scriptive keynames help one keep
tmck ofwhat has beenr€corded, short
string names make for €asier, more
flexible programming.

The "Audio Tool Kit" has certain
limitations, insuffi ciencies which occa-
sion a consid€ration ofr€cording, pro-
gramming, and pedagogical strategies
whose validity and usefulness are nor
confined to rhe Victor 9000 speech
facitity. An inherent weakness of all prc.
sent comput€rized voice systems is
encountered in concatenation, the
combination of smaller speech units
into longer utt€rances. In formanr or
phonene slnthesis $e problem becomes
evident at a very Iow l€vel. For even
crude verisimilitude syllables and words
must be constructed by a tedious coding
procedure which for fie basic phonemes
sp€cifies variants (allophones) to suir
.h€ surrounding phoneDes, and then
adjusts volume and pirch.

Newer t€xt-to.speech converters offer
far easier coding, ofcourse; b r, as I
noted earlier, they still lack the realism
necessary for CALI. Wlreie entire words
are stored individually on chips, their
combination into phrases is likely also
to be unsatisfactory. Sustain€d ,imula-
tion of genuine diction is virtually
inpossible unless vocabulary and stmc-
tures are drastically limited and varia-
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tions of th€ same word are recorded
separately, as for example in devices
which recite telephone nunbers. The
same would be tnle of th€ \./idor digitized
speech ifsound keys were limired to a
fixed slock ofsingle phon€mes, syllables,
or words. That however, is nor the case.

In my edly pno$ams I was conconed
not to squander memory. I was also
intrigued by the prospect ofconstruct-
ing, from a small stock of elements, a
wealth of uuerances which had not been
spoken as such before. I therefor€
attempted concatenation at too low a
Ievel. Thus the single word.syllable .rra
was supposed to do multiple duty as
a number in itself and as prl. of drtiuhtr
drei und zuanzE. etc. That and similar
ventures aiming at even longer con.
catenations failed. Over the many record
ing"takes" I could not maintain sufii.
ciently even pitch, timing, and volume.
Therefore, my several programs which
involve numbers now use a library in
which each numb€r, at least &om 0 to
100, is stored as a separate ke/.

Th.e Rechtuung progr^m, whose p€da,
gogical motivations will be discussed
below, illustntes more advanced con-
catenation strategies. I could have
created for ita special library in which
each number'key also included ti€ cur.
rency unit Mart. I chose instead ro make
Mari a separate element, since t wanted
tobe able to.hange the currency unir
and also to create thefractional prices
(e.9., zuei Mark achtzb) ftom the saDe
library ofnumbers.In that and similar
prognms I folmd ir advisabl€ to record,
on one "take," in one breath, and at
level pitch and amplitude, pauems such

^s 
eine,. . .  zuei , . . .  drei , . . .  t ie\ . . .  funf

Ma* uln, . . . zMwig." I t\en saved each
number and the central word Mari as
separate keys. The many recombinations
rvith Marfr placed between unit and ftac.
tional prices sound adequately natural.

It should be observed that a human
spealer who in a real conv€rsation utters
a cornpound phrase like dreizehn Mark
I'flg may very well pause berween rhe
elements, or may even change pace and
pit h as mental calcularion is conducted
and as body.language lansactions (shifts
of glance, etc.) between speaker and
list€neroccur. Modulation is even more
evident in larger contex6, a point whose
pedagogical implications will be ex

otLl6
plored shortly.

Two obsenations followed. Progmms
likene.rrz4g show that the illusion of
complex continuous speech can be
cr€ated by careful management ofcon.
text and pacing. It is advisable, therefore,
to select conversational conrexts in
which human speakers might well build
up longer utterances by a process of
measured concatenation that include
considerable modulation of pace. pitch,
and emotion. Happily, it turns out that
the types ofconversation typical of the
lower profi ciency levels-simple fi nan.
cial transactions, requesB for basic
information, etc.-are oftenjust such

Secondly, one gains a heightened ap.
preciation of skill in elocution. Thus
when a colleagu€, Sandra Rosengrant,
and I created a preliminary Russian ver.
sion of Rerlizzng, we felt fortunare to
work with a native speaker who could
Daintain, from take to take, extremely
consistent pitch, pacing, and amplitude
andwho, nevertheless, did not produce
dtifi cial, excessively accenruated speech.
As Professor Rosengrant thereupon
observed, and as I, a teache. of G€rman,
should have recalled, som€ cultures
emphasize more than oders the cultiva-
tion of the voic€ as a part ofordinarl

The language teacher skeptical abour
computeN might ask simply, Why do all
this? The profi ciency'oriented teacher
favorably disposed to CAtl mighr in
quire instead. How would ir contribute
to acquiring language comperence? Still
better are other questions. Why should
the conputer lali? Why sho:rJd the con

lzla' talk? Can the computer now do
something which t}le language teacher
cannot do as well or as easily? Can ir
free the teacher to d€vot€ more energy
and classroom time to somethingelse?r

I think that coDputerized speechcan
contribute much to language instruc-
tion, if the equipment, skill, and time
to dev€lop the resource are available.
My particular thesis is rhat Vicror
9000style voice reproduction programs
might be very usetul in encounging and
evaluating listen ing proficiency ar rhe
lower levels, from ACTFUETS Novice.
Low to Inrermediare-High. With care
in design such materials could also be
created for higher leveis, perhaps up

t
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to AdvancedPlus. In ordinary langu€e,
dle equipment and pmcedures descliH
here wouldbe ofvalue at levels ranging
from the recognition ofcommon words
and phrases to that ofcomprehending
the subtleties of extended discourse.

Encouraging and evaluating listen.
ing profici€ncy has b€en aproblematic
area in language instruction. The
grammar-translation approach ignores
it, Total Physical Response treats it as
a way station on the path to speaking,
aDd until lately, fie proficiency experts
were much more occupied with oral
proficiency than with skill in the other
modalities, Several problerns are involved
even when listening skills are€xplicitly
addressed. We are learningthat recep
tion and production modalities should
not be confirsed. List€ning proficiency
cannot be checked by written dictation
exercises or. at least not direcdy, by an
oral proficiency interview. we are
coming !o undeNtand tlle rnethodoloBical
dangers attendant on improper input-
for example. the use in oral form of
material originally intended tobe read,
or ofspeech sampl€s whose features are
not index€d to proficiency levels and

hich, when used for teaching, do not
present Itrashen's "i + 1" language.'We
are also beginning to realize the con-
sequences of inattention to the vital low
levels of proflciency, where to the
teacher the target language seems so
easy to understand and so boring to
ex€rcise. A society replete with commer.
cial audio products unde$cores the
inadequacy ofsound resources in the
typical langxage progran, specifi cally
l}le poor supply or inept use ofrecorded
material or, at worst, the inadvertent
or willful limitation ofspeech to that
produced by a single teacher using
nonrealistic pace and intonation. And-
this the la5t and saddesr point of all-we
must reckon with jusl plain teacher
fatigue. One can taik only so long to
only so many students.

I will illustrat€ my s€vem1 points with
sone programs which are still quite
primitive and without Iin€s of others
not yet carried out. For three reasons
rnany ofmy programs concentrate on
comprehension of nuDbers. My own
experi€nce bears out the ACTIUETS
Prod:innl PrcI1rbn4 Guidrt'r"r' implica-
tion that many introductory courses skip
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too quickly over such supposedly trivial
features as numbers, colors, dates, sizes,
and spatial directions. It is surprising
how many studen6 cannot reliably com-
prehend even simple numbe$ ifthey
are incorporated into larger utteranc€s
rather than present€d in isolation. But
evidence of comprehension of numbers
can also be used to evaluate more subde
comprehension. To know which numbel:
are significant and how they fit togefter,
the student mu3t und€rstand the contex!
often in considerable detail. Moreover,
CA programs which limit student
input to simple keyboarding avoid unin.
tentional input errors which, though
linguistically inconsequential. may be
interpreted as serious errors. Such pro-
grams also preclude the need for the
elaborate parsing routines necessary for
the management of extended discoune.
Thus they enable one to concentrate
on measuring lntening proficiency
rafter fian skll in some odlel modality.

The Reehnung program, mentioned
abov€ in the discussion of recording
strategy. drils and scores listening com.
prehension of lowlevel numbers within
a realistic, commonly'encountered con.
texti the presentation of a restaurant
biil.! Thepseudo.randomly generated
prices are presented within laryer utter.
ances. The first fi€ld. an introductory
r€mark of the kind often heard from
waiters, may be any of four segments:
,araar, . . .  ("That wouldbe. .  .  ") ,  rar
nacht zusannen . . . (" Nl togetier that
wi l l  be. . .  " ) ,  ,4&a. . .  ( "so. . . " ) ,  or  a
"dummy" segment of recorded silence,
so that the student cannot count on
encountering the price only after some.
thing else is said. The se€ond field, as
the program pr€sendy stands, contains
a nunber which may b€ any integer bet
ween 1 and 30, or any of the e!€n tens
between 30 and 100 (37 n€ms in all).
The drird fi€ld n dle cunency unit Marl.
The fourdr field consists of a concluding
remark: ,ttt" ("please"), Hats geschwcht?
("dit taste good?"), Zusa'nnen odzr
getrnnt? ("|m together or separate
check?"), or fie "dumy." Prcsendy the
program data wil produce 592 (4.37'I'4)
different items. Thus afew seconds of
random'access djskstored speech actualy
yield what would, on tape, require
lengthy footage, most likely played only
sequentially. Lines S00 on permit the

.O l ' lb-  lCI
student to rerud th€ programi unlike
taped material, which must be rewound
for simpl€ r€play, the exercise begins
again iDmediately. and the sequence
of i tems is changed(l ines 1100 1520).

Expansion ofeither the number of
items in each field, or the number of
fields in the pattern, wouldvastlymul.
tiply the number ofunique utterances
readily available, while requiring very
little additional memory. Thus the
er argement of fie numb€r set to include
all integers betwe€n I and t00 and the
addition afrer Marft of anoth€r field
which would include .he even tens and
the "dummy" would yi€ld a more
sophisticated andvery much larger col.
lection of fractional-unit prices-16,000
(4'100'l'10'4) different items would be
available- At two seconds p€r item, that
would be about l0 hours of speech-
not ihat any hunan studmt corild tolente
that much at one sitting, ofcourse, but
neither do we ask our students to listen
to the full battery ofa rape set without
abreak. We merelyhope that our tech.
nological aids will provide resources
which will improve the studenfs Iin.
guistic competence without placing
undue strain on the human instructor.

With more elaborate but not par.
ticulnrly difficult programming and the
addition of a small supplementary
sound library. the Rechnung proq.ram
might be expanded to include sub.
routines that would present what the
proficiency experts term a "situation
with complication," a ploy often used
!o check p€domance at the Intermediare
lev€I. Every so often. especially if the
student's score showed good compre.
hension of simpler utterances, the
cybernetic speaker might pause, sound
flustered, and th€n announc€ a miscal
culation: 'I-eCs s€e noq thatt €ighteen
no, wait a second,I goofed-ninet€en
Martu sixty.five. Sorry." Or the totaling
of th€ bill might include an itemization
of dishes and beverages and their pdces,
with a request for verific tion: Stinnt
daslcelt? ("zar righr?"), and a direction
to the studeni to press Y or N. Perhaps
rhe program might request the student
to tender an appropriate currency note,
after which a discussion of change
returned might ensue ("A hundred? Do
you have anything smaller?"). Auseful
elaboEtion in any case wor d be variable
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scoring which would eigh rhe respons€s
according to the dificulty of tne ircms
pr€sented and then yield a scorewhich
mightbe irdexed to a momentarypro.
ficiency estimate or "l€vel check."
Ther€upon the pro$am might con-
tinue, with subsequ€nt items selected
accodingly, eifier to confim *rc raring
or to off€r exercises adequately challeng.
ing ratler dlan too easy or too difficult
for the individual studenr.

Essentially tI€ same sound libEry and
programming strategy might exercise
aural comprehension of numbers in
other realistic situations. Obvious "con.
texts ' are weather reports, broadcasr
sch€dules, orraihoad.station airnounce.
m€nt! indudingperhaps complications
invotving delays or changes in services.
Similar programs, requiring scarcely
more keyboard sophisrication, could
address other importanr lowlevel
elements like sparial direcrions, colo$,
days of drc week, clofiing items, or even
sp€lling. A perusal ofsome ofthe ber.
ter conventional taped materials will
show how exciting such material can
be made, and will suggest as well how
such exercises could be improved by
the computer's facility for inreracrive
feedback and branching.

I confess to a healrhy bias against
CALI software which debases language
learning irto artificial games like
"Hangperson." Nevertheless, I can
apprc€iate serious ga$€s which include
an elem€nt of practical conununication.
That is, it shouldbe possible to creare
speech programs which have as their
context the games actually play€d in the
target cultur€. I am presendy d€signing,
foruse initially in French, avoic€ pro,
gram called "Roulette." The stud€nt
would be one of the gamblers; voices
of the croupier, oth€r gamblers, and
a curious onlooker or "kibitzer" would
be provided by the computer. Bets
wodd b€ solicited and announced, and
a randomizing feature would spin the
wh€el, with appropriate sound effects.
From time to time the cudous onlooker
would intewene to quiz the student-
aunlly of course-about the progress
of t]]e gaJJJe (M. Blanr, nnnien a.t ;I gagz
rdirc/oir?). Correct answers would add
to the stud€nt's scor€ and perhaps
increase his wagering capital; the pro.
gram might even propose side.bets ro
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RLI\{ pr%nn mm€ "ft.hnunB" volcE proenm (dnft)
l5 Rf,M by Willian B. rischcr, Po4alnd srare univ.r

16 RrM bqun sJuly 1935

?0 REM rreen inarudons ro nud.nr (ourtine)

30 PRrNT "R..bnun3i An Dxperinenlal VOrCE pro.

35 PRrNT "r.r Dri ins and Terting LirteninaCom.
pr.h.nsion'r  PRINT

.r0 PRINr"ofnnnben in c.!na
50PRINT In5frtrrions,erc. he}numbeienddigir,

90 RxM dedrntion orsodnd L$s ar BAsrc {ringj

200 RtrM r inirialne the CODEC

2r2 RTCORD.SND% 
- 2

:60 PAUSE.Lf,N% = 5OO

3IO LOWOFF . PEEK (330)
320 HrOrF = PD|K (331)
330 LOWSEC = PEIR (333)
3{0 HrsEc - PtrtrK (333)
350 CODECSEC = (256 . Hrsrc) + LOWSEC
360 CODEC = (256 r HrOFD + r_O\'r'OrF
570 DIF SEC = CODECSDG

395 REM r.ad \ound library

4l)l] FILE.NAMI$ ="ZAHLENIT]iT'
4IO CALL CODIC (FILtr.NAMEI, LOAD.I-IB%)

{{0 rurM Mai. loop (dcriyed fron Kement)

505 REM respoNes ro uscr inprt
5i0 rt (o)=_TRY aGArN"
520 L.$ O)="THE CORRTCT ANSWER rS '
530 rt {2) =rJ o)

5r0 rNPuT.How nanl n€m5 do vou vrnr?.,D

575FORF=ITOR:RD{DF :NLXTF:C-ALLCODEC

Tr6REMabovc rine for prqramm.rs c.nvenience in

7i9 RrM nexr f.w 1ine5 un.r price phrase
720 CALL CODIC (Qt. SAy%) : CALL CODEC

722 RESToRE 1900 | REM skips r..nd n'ing data

726FORE=I OR:RI,{N3$ NL\TE:CALLCODEC

7?3 Rf,M.reares ba.k rring and rays end plra\e(!r

730 rNruT B i REM eti.its user glcs

740 CAI,L CODEc(qt, sAy*) : CALL coDEC
(MARKI, SAY%): INPUT B

360 PRINT "YoUT ror. k ; INT(SlNr00+.5)i "96"
900INPUT'Do you wnh b repear rh..xe(if? trnrer

sl0 rF LrFrt (Yt,r)="Y, THEN 440
920 IF LEFTqYE.I)='Y'THEN 4,'O

I100 REM subrouiine ro ge.errte inreger rindom
nrnber berw.ei I and 4

] I IO R -  INT(RND*4+ 1)

1500 REM subroutine ro g.ncrare inreser randon

1502 P=D+ i  :  REM I fu5e'  repe
P ro i.seed,andoitcr

l5 l0 R=INT(RND*33+l)  REM?2 + r  f t r22 drra

1520 rF R+Z lHEN 1510: RrV dvoids imm€diate
reperition or s2mc n.m

1600 REM fronr nrinr dara
l610 DATA daswaele, darmachtzus,ah.pruse, dummy
1690 REMn'ingdaurorp.ncs-.an becaps.rto'c!

r 697 DATA ONr, r, TWO,2 THREEj, rOU&1, flVr,a
r 700 DATA SrX.6. SEVEN.7. rrCHT,8, NrNtr.g, TE:\|,I0
I71O DATA ELEVEN,I I , TWLLVE, ] 2, THIRTEEN.I3,

TOURTEIN,I4. FIFIIEN.I5

1900 REII cnd{rinsdab
l910 DATA bnre. gerhmeckr.,usgeftnn( dummr

530 RrM .feai.s from n.ing and savs fiBr phir. (u tt20 DATA stxTEEN,t6. SEVENTEEN,IT. ErcH
dunml) TEEN,]3. NINFTEIN,]g. T!9INTY.2O

610 RESTORE 1695: RrM skips to number dlr 1730 DATA TWENTYONq 21. I
620 COSUB 1500: Z=R: ltrM IETCHIS RANDOM $three,23. r,enIyfour,24. r{enlvlive,25

NUMBER R-fo! Z 5cc subroutine 17.10 DA fA Nenrysix,26, ecn$wsn.27, tuflt],eigh!:&
630IORY=r ToR:REMreadsRpan5toriremsand rwcnrynine,2g. rhrnvSo

6c5aIXrdn'e, ,1.  h-R \p" i  r 'h.r , '  enrpd. r ih ' r ' ,30 n 'ndr."u.  ,L 'd,ca.  
' .

710 T=o: RrM s.* number of trifl ar zit.h 1990 CALL coDEc (FREf,.LrB9,)
T15PRjNf Ql.A,"wi  bercmdcdinf inar!e.s ion. .  2000 END

Fi,gnc 5. Ttu author\ d.pd;natat Lai.e Pogan Ne.l],nnng, tuhkh dnk tulding ntupr.tuaen oJ
sdnn atnbds tuithia th. .ont*t af a uaib\ ft.sntaitan af a lstauant bi .
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check how confident the student was
of her comprehension.

One soon envisions many other pro.
grams built around realistic situations,
for example money.chmging or anmge
ments for trav€I. Appealing also are
decorative but effective subroutines
which might use the student's own
prerecorded name or politely issue
answer.prompts. Such featurcs, and the
main programs just described, have
their cousins in conventional softr{are
now readily available, and thus may
seem trivial or notvery innovative. And
indeed it is virtually pointless, say. to
spell out numbers on the scr€en in the
taryet language and request the student
to enkr rheir digital equivalents. But
the etre.t of the change ofmodality.an
be astounding; the Rrcrnung program
is notatall easy, even for some students
in advanced courses. We are realizing
ahat much traditional language instruc.
tion neglects exercise in comprehen.
sion of .udimentary information, on
the assumption that the student masters
such supposed tivialities readily, as n
"proved" by the ability to recite and
recognize numbers in isolation and to
carry our-usually rarher laboriously-
noncontextual arithnetic calculations.
Moreover, systematic exercising and
testing of such material in conversa.
tional interchange is burdensome to ihe
human t€acher. But the careful obsener
willfind that students are surprisingly
inept at handling even such "simple"
content as numbers and colors within

One might ask, however, what use
might be made ofconvenient digitized
speech at higher levels ofproficiency
instruction and testing. H€re I can
r€mark only that much remains to be
said, programmed, andheard, and that
the convenrion of studenr keyboading
of responses is a two.edged sword.
K€yboarding of simple respons€s imposes
evident limitaiions on linguisric creativiry,
and yet it precludes the illegitinate mix
ture ofmodaliries. That is, voice pro-
grams which demand only simple
keyboard responses can for that very
reason help one to pinpoint listening
proficiency by precluding contam in a-
tion introduced by lack of odinary t}?.
ing skills or compensatory ldguage pro-
fici€ncy in the modality of Miting. Here
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the Victor 9000 speech syst€m poses no
great linguistic or technological obstacle,
since it pemits the presentation, at con.
siderable length, of utterances which
in theirvocabulary or structure might
challeng€ even the 'tell€ducated native
speaker" who represents th€ ultimat€
in language proficiency.

An example would be a progEm that
might be .alle4 in C,€man. A1ltouerk:ttrtt
(Repair Shop). In a manner reminiscent
of the crucial point in an oEI profi
ciency interviel\' situation, the student
must deal with an automobile mechanic
who discusses repairs. Though the loiv.
level language user might ultimately
handle the gross features of th€ situa-
tion. typical of such an interchange
would be quite specialized vocabulary
("carburetor adjustments"), highlevel
structures (carefnl tense distiDction,
passive, subjunctive, etc.), and speech-
tailoring. The sound library might
include, in the target language such
statements as on a relatively low level,
"Sure, I'll get you the keys," or, on much
higher levels, "Yep. Wejust took itdown
offofthe rack," "Virgil's 5till tinkering
with the ignition," "We were all set to
do it but you didnt retum our call about
the estimate," or "It'll have to b€ taken
out and road.tested one more time."

Here Cerman, the present writer's
specialty, is especially difficult for the
English.speaking studenl While English
uses fie auxiliary'1obe" in passivecon.
struction which are both "genuine" and
"statal" or "false," German insists on
the distinction of rhe auxllianes uefipn
and ff,z. Morcover, in Cerman rhe prc'
sent rense commonlyhas future sense.
Thus Das Auto ist reparier, means "The
car is fixed" (ready to go), while dr
Auto aird, repariert can mean "The car is
being fixed" "The car is fixed twh€never
or by rvhomever fixing takes placel, '
or even "The car will be lis beins?] fix€d"
(butNOT ". . .  wi l l  be in a state ofgood
repair"). The lingxistic points, some
might say, are subtle, but in real situa.
tions the diferences they represent are
enomouHeftaidy wel into ihe ACrFI-/
ETS "Advanced" or even "Superior"
range. Nevertleless, a voice program
could still evaluate the st dent s com.
prehension of tne Dechanic's naively
conplex language by posing a simple
choice which requires minimal keyboard

ul\1te_t4
ing skill: "Is the.car ready to go?" Type
"Y" for YES, "N" for NO.

Working $'ith computerized sp€ech
for CALI on fte Victor9000 isboth an
exhilaEting and a frusbating exp€rience.
The facility I have described here is
admirably s ited to CALL It could pro.
vide a convenient and effective means
of exercising and eulualing profi ciency
in listening, a modality which has often
been slight€d. It .an do that at levels
which-as is so often ignored a.e
either difficult oronerous to mana8e.
In shorq the Victor 9000 offers resources
which might help fi]] a huge gap in
language instruction.

Yet at tle same time one wistfully con.
templates several tednical and economic
obstacles. The ATK is proprietary, and
the Victor 9000 is-to say the least-
not a common computer. whilevoice
synthesizers are now readily available
for many popular computels, voice syn
thesis is not presendy suitable for CALL
Facilities otrering the convenient speech
digitization and direct reproduction of
sound necessary for the production of
CAII Date als are not easily to be had.
While textbook publishers seem inter.
ested in &e concept ofinteractive audio
programs, and have even begun to off€r
software which interfaces computers
and cassettes, marketing considerations
strongly favor fie development of such
supposedly ancillary materials only as
parts of larger textbook packages, with
software designed to run on the Apple
tre, ofcouie, and perhaps on $e TRS€o,
Commodore, IBM. or recent ly
Macintosh. No one seems interested in
developing. for its own sake, digitized'
voice CALI equipment and softwar€.

There seems tobe no solution to th€
qumdary, uless a language depaftnent
which poss€ss€4 or which contemplated.
acquiring a large number ofcompurers
decided that the same sum that would
purchase, say, 24 Apple tres might better
be spenr on 18 Apple IIes and two or
three Victors. Suitably qualified staff
might then be assign€d to createvoice
programs until such time that an out-
side supplier might tumish rcady-made
programs.

Meanwhile. time and t€chnology
march on.It is conceivable that the Vic.
tor 9000 sound system-as well as
cassette interfacing-will shortly b€
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made obsolet€ by other compurers or
by interactive video systems which also
suppon audio, although problems exist
with the preseDdy primitive versions
of such facilities. Nev€rtheless, a con.
venient speech digitizer and authoring
program like that of the Victor 9000,
and th€ €xp€rience that teachers could
gain from usingit, would stillbe usetul
in CAU. The exercise oflistening skills
ivithout th€ aid ofvisual cues is lik€ly
beneficial in itself, even were it only
a PreParation for genuine use oflan.
guage, whensuch cues are usually pre.
sent Secondly, even or especially at the
Iower ievels of proficienq, much language
listening in genuine contexts does takes
place under aural consu'aints: telephon€
conversations, radio broadcasts, etc.
Thirdly, many of the subde pedagogical
strategies and recording techniqu€s
developed with the Vicior 9000 would
still be valid with interactive videcaudio-

But lasdy, in an awkward period when
computer hardware and software come
and go, and when those interesred in
CALI often find themselves neglected
in a market which considers rheir inter.
sts and needs to be odd and sees little
promise in terms of sales, dre existence
of the Victor 9000 and its ATK provides
a noral bargaining chip, one which
should be exploited by our profession.
It gives us a benchmark" a notion ofwhar
we should d€mand ofthe suppliers-
and ofounelves when we contemplate
how the computer can, or might, or
should serve our purposes as teachers
of language for practical proficiency.

ro3.unit sandad l€yboard (r0 program.
mable aunction keys, all keys re.onfigucble,
chamct.r ser "sort loading )trho disk drives
standard (each 600( sinEle.sided or r.2M
double sid€d} builtin codd/decoder (CODEq
with 6852 SSDA.hip as bi!stream imerface.
Ou.<tcpartnem purchased ir 256Kunn in
July l9$, wnh edu.alors discounr, fof
54145.85 (lisr pri.e $4745). The.urcni lisr
price fo. t}€ sane unn is $3295. The .orpom-
tion undcNcnt fin.n.ial ...rganiation and
has now added to its p.odDct line an lBM.
compatibl€ poriable vcrion, the vI' or
''Vickl" (*ith no CODEC), a sraighr IBM.
clonc ( vPc"), an ATclonc, and a rerrofir
kil which makes the vi.tor 9000 ako lBM.
.onpaiible or which, as sone vi.ror us€rs
put it, makes i! possible to downgrade" a
Vicror int. an IBM.

3. Tso arricles in CALICO have addressed i{irh
Parlicular eloquencea.d insight the proper
roles and fun.rions of rh€ computer and the
hulrh ba.her in lunguage prografrs: Rob€rt
L. Blonel€r,Jr. 198,1. Crmputer based forcign
language instruction in Illi.ois schools.
C,{r/CoJarn,l t (March):35 44, and Rex C.
Danl and Pzul F l,uckau. 1985. VIDEO.
DEUTSCH: A conpute."sisredapproach to
verbal and nonvdbal .ultural Ineracy.
CArlcoltundl 2 oune):13-lc.

4. See Theodor€ V. Higgs. 1985. Th€ inpur
hypodresn; An inside look.,.dd,g, tarSz,Ar
,{rmll 18 (May)rr9t-203.

5. The core of the ,ee.rnDlg progran (nuch of
lines 500 860) was lificd fron a srring
narchinS..urine \Tir€n byjohn G. Kenent
one or the.r€alors ofBASIC; see Danicl L.
and.JoanK. SIoinick. 1973.CdDy'rlrr:ft,t
Sttulue, Ue, ann I\IM. Englewood Clifis:
Prentice Hall. (pp. r2t-23).
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ENDNOTES
l. lor descriplions of r{o new slstems which

orer at le*tsone inreracrivc audio facilitt
seeJohr Lawler et al. r 935. Interactive audio
in a vid€odisc st$e'n., }?r t0 (lun€):103 l l7,
,n<l Harry S. Wohlen and Marin Mccomick.
r985. An dgonthm for contrclled integ.ation
of sud md hL CV'l,COJhrnzl 3 (Dmb€r):
9 21, 3?. Of inrere{ loo lre the seleral
Tudberg products and the CdX 50 interac€
tbr Sony Series 5000 cassete recorders.

2. ao.a derailed product review seejen] Wnln
andM.nM er. rse4. Cmhuk'sfu E@badt:
l98J B!ra! CdiC2. Bmve.ron: Dilithirm P.ess,
(pp.4l2 l7). Tahniml dab: lntel8088l6bit
CPU operating ar 5MHz; 123K internal
memory, expandable io 768Ki MS DOS and
C?/M (nutually readable)i r2in.h Breen
screen with 25 linebyS0 chamcteror5{Iline
by r32.cnrr.cter t€xt dnpla) (monothron€
graphics displ:),ed at 800 by 400 pixels)i
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